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    Mitch Pascal 

      Heading into the start of the NCAA finals next week, I’m sure many are getting their brackets in 
order, waiting to see how the tournament turns out.  Here at school we don’t have our own Basket-
ball Event until the end of April when we defeat Taylor at Bishop O’Connell. 
 

     In the meantime, we have our own March Madness, with many activities taking place at school.  
We began the month with a fantastic Read Across America Day.  The kids were adorable in their 
pajamas, all reading a favorite book, with guest readers from Arlington Police and Fire Departments 
coming to celebrate with us.  Our Twitter and Facebook sites have all the pictures. 
    

            March is Arts in the Schools Month, and we continue to  
          appreciate the emphasis APS puts on arts integration. Our  
               students are fortunate to have weekly music and art  
               instruction, as well as multiple district-supported humanities  
                    performances. This year we were also honored to have  
         Tuckahoe Slider artwork featured in the district’s Arts in the  
         Schools Month calendar! 
 

             Next week we will host our annual Book Fair, March 13-17.  On  
      Wednesday evening that week, March 15, we will combine visual  
      and literary arts as we hold both our DessArt Night and Young  
      Authors Night on the same evening.  It will be a whole schoolwide  
      celebration, allowing families to view students’ artwork in our hallway  
galleries, hear students read original written pieces, and take some time to view and purchase  
selections during the Book Fair’s extended evening hours. 
 

     We also continue talking about the importance of the arts through our monthly Cultural Heroes 
Board, honoring those from various cultural backgrounds who have made contributions in the      
performing arts arena. (See p. 6 for more information). 
 
     The rollercoaster weather notwithstanding, March at Tuckahoe has certainly rolled in like a lion.  
It tends to start getting busier as we move through the second half of the year, but we still have lots 
to do, lots to learn, lots to accomplish.  So focusing on taming that lion and operating more “lamb-

like,” we’re looking forward to a successful second semester. 



       The Preschool spent the month of  
       February waiting for cold weather and snow 
         to enhance our Winter learning theme  
   learning unit – but with no such luck from 
    Mother Nature!  So now we are looking 
        towards Spring!  We celebrated a fun  
Valentine’s Day sharing cards with our friends and enjoy-
ing fun “red” treats. March will find us concentrating on 
AAB patterns, beginning sounds for the letters B, M, S, 
and R and creating groups of objects according to  
number. We were very fortunate to have an Arlington 
County Police Officer come and read to us for Read 
Across America Day. 
 

     Kindergarten took a field trip to the American  
History Museum last month and would like thank all of 
the parents who chaperoned. The students  
had so much fun completing the scavenger  
hunt and learning more about America's  
presidents. Moving forward in Social Studies  
students will be learning about maps and  
globes and needs versus wants. In Math, kinder-
garteners are learning about subtraction and comparing 
values using vocabulary such as more, fewer, greater 
than, and less than. March will be a busy month continu-
ing our outdoor learning lessons about birds and season-
al changes. Lastly, save the date for our upcoming field 
trip to Frying Pan Park Farm on March 24th! Hope to see 
you there! 
 

     First Grade is feeling lucky this March!  We have 
started our new Writer’s Workshop unit with persuasive 
writing and writing reviews. In Math, we are starting  
     fractions and telling time and remember, we 
     “spring forward” the 12th!  In Language Arts 
     we continue to work on comprehension,  
      specifically the author’s message and the 
   moral of a story.  Our 2017 Seed Olym -

        pics are underway in our gardens  
and we’re cheering on Lima, Kidney, and Pinto!  
We will also start planting in Peter Rabbit’s  
Garden this month as we introduce our new  
author of the month, Beatrix Potter, and say  
goodbye to Dr. Seuss.      

 

    February produced many meaningful moments for the 
Second Grade community. Soon after sharing kind 
sentiments on Valentine’s Day, the second  
graders displayed enthusiasm across content  
areas on Curriculum Day with parents and  
friends.  Our learners played math games,  
discovered the strength of geometrical  
shapes, created poetry books, and proudly  
assembled a map of the world.  In honor of Black History 
Month, students did research on a variety of folks who  

made great contributions to our world.  Further, we visit-
ed the Discovery Theater in Washington DC to see the 
play “How Old is a Hero?”, which highlighted the contri-
bution that children made on behalf of civil rights. The 
play highlighted three young activists:   
Ruby Bridges, Ernest Green, and  
Claudette Colvin.  Each young person  
stood up for what he or she believed in  
and they brought hope and energy to  
one great cause:  the ending of segregation in the 
south.  Ask your 2nd grader more about what he or she 
learned! As the weather warmed and it felt more like 
summer and less like winter, our students went outside 
to read and learn in our garden spaces. With the midyear 
mark behind us, we are eager to embrace the second 
half of the school year! 
 

     The Third Grade is wrapping up our week of swim- 

          ming at Yorktown Pool in the coming  
   week.  All the students have had the  
        opportunity to take a swim test, get used to 
        the water, swim some laps, and practice 
   water safety.  With the warmer tempera-

         tures we have had this winter can summer 
really be that far behind?  We know all our students will 
be ready to get back into the pool!  In the classroom we 
have continued to learn about the ancient civilizations of 
Greece, and Rome.  Later this month we will add the 
study of Mali to our list of ancient cultures. Our Language 
Arts focus has been on the Wax Museum.  The Wax  
Museum is an opportunity for the children to read an age 
appropriate book about a historical figure and to write a 
report about his or her life.  In addition, the students  
create a slideshow about their individuals and share with 
family and friends what they have learned.  All the  
students have finished reading their books and are now 
in the process of writing their notes and working on their 
online research. We can’t wait to turn the classrooms into 
a living wax museum on March 22

nd
.  In Math, our focus 

recently has been on time.  The children have been  
practicing their skills at being able to tell time to the  
nearest minute.  In addition, we have  
worked on word problems associated  
with elapsed time.  Our next unit of  
study will be fractions.  The children  
will continue to use their multiplication  
and division skills in this unit. Everyone has been making 
strong progress with Reflex Math at school. To help gain 
mastery a bit of additional practice at home with math 
facts and telling time would be beneficial.  We will wrap 
up the month of March with our annual field trip to the 
National Building Museum.  This trip will focus on city 
        planning. The children will collect recycled 
          materials from home and use them to  
    create a type of building found in a city. 
     They will learn how city planners place 
     particular types of buildings according to 
        the needs of the citizens as well as the  
resources around the town.  It is a wonderful morning of 
hands-on learning for everyone! 
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     Happy Spring to all of our Tuckahoe  
families!  This week we received word  
from Mr. Pascal that the Tuckahoe  
Field is now OPEN!  The Physical Education staff is 
looking to take advantage of this early, spring-like 
weather with many scheduled outdoor activities. 
Please have your child dress appropriately for the 
weather conditions.  Your child should be wearing 
proper footwear and layered clothing.  Water bottles 
are highly recommended. All students have learned 
and practiced the Cupid Shuffle.  Please ask your 
child to show you the steps to this dance and then 
have fun!  The 3rd, 4th and 5th graders are finishing up 
their VA Wellness Fitness Testing.  Our Kgn through 
2nd graders have been working on passing and  
dribbling a soccer ball to improve their soccer skills. 
        During the month of March, please note 
        that our Jump Rope for Heart event, with 
        the American Heart Association, will take 
        place the week of March 20th – 24th.  All 
        paperwork and collected funds should be 
turned in to the PE Staff on or before March 17th. 
Thank you to all the Tuckahoe families that participat-
ed in this most important campaign!   
 

       March is Arts in the Schools  
      Month, and Arlington Public Schools 
      and the Tuckahoe Art Department  
      invite the community to join in the  
      celebration. Created in 1961, this is an 
      annual observance to emphasize the 
value of arts education and to encourage support for 
quality school arts programs.  Here at Tuckahoe, we 
will celebrate the arts by hosting our annual DessArt 
Night on Wednesday March 15th from 6:00-8:00pm.  
DessArt Night is a great Tuckahoe event where every 
student will have a piece of artwork displayed through-
out the school. This night is also in correlation with 
Young Author’s Night, bringing the visual arts and  
literary arts together. Can’t wait to see you there! 
 

     In Spanish, students are continuing  
to work on clothing and colors. We have  
board games for every grade level, Bingo  
and Memory, and even a version of the  
game Battleship that students will play  
in order to help them practice descriptions  
and, for the older students, adjective agreement. Ask 
your child to describe what he or she is wearing to 
school in the morning! 

      Despite performing many  
             snow dances, we did not get to 
      see any real snow in February. 
        However, our Music students were 
      very imaginative when participat-
ing in a variety of winter-related activities. Our record-
er students have been progressing nicely; they began 
composing their own songs using the notes and 
rhythms they have already learned. The younger  
students, who were focusing on a musical form (such 
as ABA), showed their understanding through move-
ment and dancing. Older students were fascinated to 
learn about the different ways that African-American 
slaves used to communicate with each other. Please 
ask your students how slaves used songs as a strate-
gy to communicate with other slaves in their struggle 
for freedom. During the next several weeks, the  
students will explore how visual art influenced  
composers of the past, and continues to inspire  
today’s composers, to write their music. Attention 5th 
grade parents: Due to an Outdoor Lab conflict, the 5th 
grade spring concert has been moved to Thursday, 
May 4th. Please make changes to your calendar. 
 

         
 

 
 
     March Book Madness has overtaken the Library 
once again this year! Students in grades 1-3 have 
been hearing read-alouds, watching book trailers, and 
listening to author interviews of 16 different picture 
book titles to determine which one they think should 
be the 2017 March Book Madness champion. Like-
wise, students in grades 4 and 5 were introduced to 
16 novels in the middle-grade category to see which 
book might bring home the MBM  
2017 title. You can learn more about  
March Book Madness, see a list of  
the titles, print a bracket, and even  
vote from home at http://marchbook mad-
ness.weebly.com/. Thanks and may the best book 
win! 
      April 1 is the deadline for referrals to 
     be submitted for Gifted Services this  
     school year.  A referral can be submitted 
     by a teacher, parent, guardian, or student
     and initiates the process of collecting data 
     that will be used in the gifted identification 
evaluation process.  If you are interested in submitting 
a referral this year, please speak with your child’s 
homeroom teacher or contact Mrs. Reilly, Tuckahoe’s 
Resource Teacher for the Gifted, at corinne.reilly 
@apsva.us. Note: If a teacher has already submitted a 
referral (notification letters were mailed on March 1) a 
parent referral is not needed.    
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    Welcome from the PTA!  Our PTA officers this year 
are: 
Jennifer Bauer, President - jenbauerpta@gmail.com 

Jacquie Ebert, Vice President  
Tim Riordan, Secretary 
Tammy Stember, Treasurer - tuckahoetreasurer@ 
gmail.com 

 

Our grade level Liaisons: 
Annette Naltchayan - Kindergarten nettynal@gmail.com 

Cathy Jones - 1st Grade cathleen.m.jones@gmail.com 

Leigh Taylor - 2nd Grade  kleightaylor@yahoo.com 

Nadia Facey - 3rd Grade  nncfacey@gmail.com 

Ashley Callen - 4th Grade  ashcallen@gmail.com 

Shalla Ross  5th Grade  shalla.ross@verizon.net 
    
     Nothing we do would happen without a lot of volunteer 
effort, and if every family adopts just one activity or event, 
we have plenty of people to maintain the great traditions 
of Tuckahoe while not overwhelming anybody.  
     Things like the PTA directory, the PTA school supply 
orders, even the clothes the PTA buys for the front office 
so if your student has a wardrobe malfunction at school 
there is a non-embarrassing solution, all do not happen 
without the effort of somebody.  So this year, decide 
where and when your family wants to contribute. We  
welcome your help as much as we look forward to  
getting to know you and welcoming you to get more  
involved with your community here at Tuckahoe. 
    Our next PTA meeting is tomorrow evening at 7:00PM 
in the library. I look forward to seeing you there! 
 

Jen Bauer 
PTA President 
    
 

adapted to their habitats and food. Kgn and 3
rd
 grade    

students had a great visit from Potomac Overlook natural-

ists and two live owls. Fourth graders recently used a 

hands-on STEAM engineering activity to explore challeng-

es experienced during the Revolutionary War. We’re  

looking forward to upcoming STEAM lessons on weather 

with 2
nd
 graders and to seeing all grades make use of our 

outdoor classrooms as the weather warms. It was a blast 

sharing science and STEAM learning activities with so 

many students and their families during our recent Family 

Science Night, co-hosted with the             

Children’s Science Center. Thank you           

to the volunteers who made the event                    

possible and to the PTA for their                            

support in bringing this event to                

Tuckahoe. Upcoming volunteer opportunities include 

working with Schoolyard Stewards during lunch; details/

signup: https://goo.gl/2ShJij and Garden Workdays (3/11, 

4/23, 6/3); details/signup: https://goo.gl/vFIVNL. 

Classroom News continued from page 2... 
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     Fourth Graders are continuing to learn  
about division. Next, they will begin exploring  
fractions. This unit will have students working  
with addition, subtraction, multiplication and  
division! It is time to put into practice all the  
major concepts we have been learning this year.  
Please continue to support your child at home by encour-
aging him or her to work on multiplication and division 
facts by using Reflex Math. Our mathematicians have 
been doing a wonderful job. In Science we have just  
      begun learning about electricity and  mag-

        netism.  During our study of electricity,  
   students are going to become electrical 
          engineers by learning about the Engineer-
   ing Design Process and designing alarm 
circuits! We are studying the early 1800s in Social  
Studies, paying special attention to the causes of the 
Civil War, the hardships faced by African-Americans 
forced into slavery, and the roles of famous Virginians 
during this time period. We are still getting to know our 
Virginia presidents and founding fathers, in addition to 
the important documents they wrote. Later this month we 
will be going to Arlington House on a field trip, the home 
of Robert E. Lee. (Make sure you turn in your permission 
slips.) We encourage families to visit the historical places 
we’re learning about in class together. It is all about   
Virginia!  In Writing, we are focusing on informational 
writing, and then we will move to historical fiction writing. 
We are building upon topics that we learned a lot about 
in Social Studies. We are also building upon what we 
learned about small-moment stories and essay writing. 
Fourth graders are writing up a storm!  
 

     Fifth Grade students are “Marching”  their way  
  into some warmer weather!  In Math, we just 
       finished our statistics unit, featuring  
      measures of center and graph reading. We 
      are now heading into the next unit, where 
       we’ll be comparing, adding, subtracting, and 
    multiplying fractions. In Language Arts we are 
studying literary essay writing and are reading a variety 
of fiction novels and non-fiction texts. We are continuing 
our study of Ancient China in Social Studies. We’ll  
investigate the first emperor of China, Han Dynasty, and 
the Silk Road. Our fifth grade materials engineers are 
exploring the rock cycle this month, as well as incorpo-
rating some of our new hands-on Engineering is Elemen-
tary curriculum into our unit. We have some very exciting 
things in store! 
 

Department News continued from page 3� 
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           Such fun recently visiting 1
st
 grade 

             classes to explore the role of earthworms 

      in ecosystems and to use scientific   

      method to discover worms’ preference 

for dark places! Kgn students have been identifying com-

mon birds and examining how birds’ beaks and feet are  



Thought of the Month:  

♦ March 7:     PTA Meeting, 7:00PM 

♦ March 8:    Early Release, 1:26PM 

♦ March 10:  Slider Spirit Friday 

♦ March 11:  Schoolyard Workday, 1:00PM 

♦ March 12:      Daylight Saving Time begins 

♦ March 13-17:   Book Fair 

♦ March 15:   Young Authors’ Night, 6:00PM 

♦ March 15:   DessArt Night, 6:00PM 

♦ March 17:  Slider Spirit Friday 

♦ March 24:  Slider Spirit Friday 

♦ March 31:  Slider Spirit Friday 

  
Tuckahoe Times is a monthly publication of Tuckahoe Elementary School 

Arlington Public Schools 
6550 26th Street North, Arlington, VA 22213 

703.228.5288 

Mitch Pascal, Principal (@TuckPrinc) 
Francis Legagneur, Assistant Principal (@TuckahoeAP) 

www.facebook.com/APSTuckahoe 
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Tuckahoe Spirit Fridays are here!  Students are invited to wear any      
Tuckahoe gear they have.  Don’t have any yet?  No worries!  

Wear blue & yellow to show your  Slider Pride!  
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    Thanks to all our Slider families who have waited 
patiently as our Tuckahoe/Matuwa student sponsor-
ship program has gotten underway.  We are thankful 
to have teacher Mimi Kramer-Roberts and parent 
Rob Russo working together to facilitate the pro-
cess. We met with AAH staff last week, and final 
touches are being put on the information letters to 
be sent to those who had previously expressed in-
terest in sponsoring a student. The AAH web site is 
also being customized to facilitate Matuwa sponsor-
ship in particular. We are collaborating with AAH 
staff both here and in Uganda and expect to move 
forward in the next couple of weeks. If any Tuckahoe 
families had not expressed interest in the fall and 
still would like to do so, you’re welcome to come on 
board as soon as the finalized information is posted. 
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As we continue              our monthly cele-
bration of people        from diverse back-
grounds who              have contributed in 
various areas, March recognizes those who have 
made specific contributions in the area of perform-
ing arts, including actors, musicians, dancers, 
and singers. Our Cultural Heroes Board already 
highlights several heroes in this area, and students 
are encouraged to identify others who have made    
contributions and add to our board! 

“It’s better to know 

how to learn than to 

know.” 
   

    ~Dr. Seuss        
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